Passionfruit Gin Fizz
Our own take on the classic fizz cocktail, combining beefeater gin with cointreau, passionfruit and
lemon. Refreshing and fruity, a perfect combination.
Espresso Martini
Fight off your inner zombie and perk up with our cheeky blend of freshly brewed espresso, absolut
vodka, mr black cold drip coffee liqueur and crème de cacao. It will be the best decision you make
tonight.
Sloe Gin Sour
Capture the plum flavour notes of sloe gin in a sour that everyone should try. This drink combines
Plymouth sloe gin, grapefruit bitters, lemon, egg whites and sugar creating a delicious balance of
sweet and sour.
Rosmary Paloma
The Rosemary Paloma (Spanish for “dove”) is a tequila based classic with a rosemary twist. This
summer special combines Rosemary infused reposado tequila, lime, grapefruit and soda that will
have you wanting more.
KiwiCumber
Kiwi fruit or cucumber? Why not have both, this vodka based refresher will quench any thirst. This
drink combines muddled cucumber with a house made kiwi puree that takes the best from both
worlds.
Ginger Colada
A ginger take on the classic Pina Colada mixing ginger infused syrup with coconut cream, pineapple
and rum putting a slight spin on a tiki staple. This drink will have you feeling like your on a tropical
getaway!
White Chocolate Passionfruit
It’s time to please your taste buds and wrap your lips around our concoction of absolut vanilla
vodka, mozart white chocolate liqueur, passionfruit and grapefruit. Let’s get passionate.
Summer Negroni
What would happen if a Mai Tai and Negroni made had a love child? Well you’d end up with this
absolute gem! Campari, gin, pineapple, orgeat syrup and lime creating a mixture of goodness no one
should miss out on!
Jugs (Suitable for 3)
Mt View Pimms
Our take on the classic Pimms jug adding gin and elderflower into the mix, Packing plenty of fruit for
you and your friends. A fantastic addition for any hot day.
Hurricane Punch
So much juicy goodness! Our twist on the classic cocktail “The Hurricane” made famous in New
Orleans. A thirst quencher with the flavours of pineapple, pomegranate, orange and passionfruit.
One for you and your mates…. if you can bring yourself to share!

